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Wreck on The D.A.R.;
Fireman Is Killed
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MUTINY ON SHIPS 
OF RB$ III BALTIC

GREAT RACE OF 
SPEED HORSES

Cows Asleep on Track Throw 
Engine from RailsGovernment and Farmer Tal

ly 3,492 I* More Than 3,000 in Calgary 
Hear HimProbable Pitchers in Today’s 

Game m Second Engine Crashes Into 
First and Cars Also Are 
Damaged — Fred Youlds 
Loses Life — Another Fire
man and Engineer Badly 
Scalded ; Brakeman Hurt.

6: Other Phases of the Situation 
Today Developing Out of 
Saturday’s Election — Un
certainty Still As to Several 
of the Seats.

, - • -. Liberal Leader Declares Gov
ernment Represents Control 
by Interests — Stands for 
Retrenchment and Lower 
Tariff.

The Final One, Is Prediction 
of Speaker, But Dodgers 
Say Finish Will Be in 
Brooklyn.

/ --------------
Shore Revolt Also, But Latter

Suppressed
-il. • --------------

The Trouble with Lithuani-

Weather Not Good for Man- 
o’-War and Sir Barton

lü*■:

■

They run round lr

The provincial political melting pot, Carpentier and Levinsky Bout 
which started boiling on election day is Today ----  Long Distance liitei
still bubbling end from present indica- ti . T> fnr HorSCS ----  some telle» that :Cions will continue to simmer until de- Koad KaCC IOr LlOrses ^^ They f«!

their National League rivals hr as claration proceedings have been com- C„r>rt TVpws time They didn’t
many days, were ready to face each plcted-and possibly afterwards. The Uiner apOIX 1WWS. men'toldlto ft
other today in the seventh game of the outstanding development today was a -------------- the floor. They d

report from Clarendon poll in Char- , u. R„t,‘ thevworld’s series. lotte county giving J. M. Scovil (gov- Windsor, Ont., Oct. 12—(Canad an “en • ® g tJ
Coveleskie, twice conqueror of the ernment) two votes in excess of Chaun- Press)—Indications early this morning ^ I

Flatbush players in the present series, cey Pollard (farmer) which brings the are that the race between Man o’ Wsr j feUeis^ftPwork
begged Manager Speaker to send him to t^aIs of both candidates to 3,492 Should d Sir Barton wm be run under cloudy fèel a bit heH if i

66 ,, this remain unchanged on declaration . . ,___. ,, , , •» - S3the mound, but George Uhle, side arm day> a deeiding VCTte will have to be skl<"s- The alr 15 vcry damP and *here An.‘
hurler, who received his first training cast by the sheriff. ja possibility of rain. The race, however,
in the sand lots of Cleveland, also The apparent defeat of F. E. Bour- will be run ,rain or shine, os is stipulated '^Ktiaiesi 
yearned for a chance in the big battle, geois (government) and the election of ,Q the agreement. woman dr about a
’and Speaker, with only one game in A. C. Fawcett (farmer) is admitted by ( oowdji began to arrive early at the ber jg, ghe :

’’three needed, listened attentively to the government workers this morning, bas- K<indlworth race track. Provisions have ^ be'j 1W to ti
youngster’s plea. Final decision would ed on the supposition that the latest re- been made for the accommodation of, 
not be made, however, until just before vision is correct. The situation in twenty-seven “movie” men to screen the! "" ”
the game, he said. Kings, Queens, St. John Charlotte and eyen^ The course is hi good conffltloti T -

Robinson also indicated that he might Restigouche counties, however, is still apd ^though the weather forecasts were 11* 
change his selection before game time, In the balance and may not be cleared gomewbat discouraging, it is'pointed pul 
intimating that Grimes, who shut out up even on declaration day. I that tbe cioudy weather will not maW-
Cleveland ih the second game, but was In Kings government workers contend riaUv hurt the track, 
knocked out of the box on Sunday thç figures show S. I. Keith (govern- j Philadelphia, Oct. 12—Ritchie Mitchell
might be given another chance. The ment) elected with a majority of one of Milwaukee outpointed Joe Welling -of
probability was, however, that Mar- vote over Geo. B. Jones ((opposition) New York in a fast eight-round bout
quard would be the final choice, prim- while the opposition claim the election here ]ast njght. Mitchell made the best
arily because the Indians are consider- of Mr. Jones. Mr. Jones was in the I showing in the first, second,, fourth and
ed father weak 'against left handed city this niWWhg and said that his ma- jglxth rounds jw Ritchie of Newark 
hnriers, a belief testified to by the two jority over Mr. Keith was thirty. knocked out Danny Coughlin of this city
splendid games Sherrod Smith has hurl- i It is said that the opposition will pro- in the third round of a scheduled six- 
ed against the American Leaguers. | test the election of G. H. King (Kov | round bout.

Manager Speaker felt that he had the ernment) in Queens on 
edge on Brooklyn in the pitching, regularity In his papers.
Even should Coveleskie lose today he test is allowed a new election in that
still had Bagby to fall back on, with county will result 
Uhle and Morton also. Brooklyn, how-,

r , ans — Joint Note by Bri
tain and France re Question 
of Frontiers.

Cleveland, Oct. 12.—The battered and 
bruised Brooklyn Dodgers and the 
Cleveland Indians, thrice victors over

(Special to Times.)
Truro, N. S., Oct. 12—One man lies 

dead and three are in hospital ns the re
sult of a serious wreck early this morn
ing on the Dominion Atlantic Railway 
about two miles from the Truro depot. 
The dead man was Fred Youlds, ftre-

Calgary, Oct. 12.—(Canadian Press)—» 
More than 3,000 people here last night 
heard the Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King 
deliver a stirring attack upon the union 
government as a government of order-in 
council, a government of reactionaries, 
which represented control by the interests, 
who denounced as revolutionists all who;

|ÉfSf was wimto’ 
en It was dinner 
word when some 
ê home scrubbUt’ 
elr duty as they
me to come an* Washington, Oct. 12—Mutinous sailors 

when they do I of the Bolshevik warships in the Baltic
:« gentleman- 'have deposed Admiral Raskilm.cov, com- man, of Kentville, aon of Benjamin
Bay wduWn’t j mander of the fleet, according to reports Youlds. The injured are: .... _
:n wes mee to i along, the Baltic. Apparently the out- Thomas Walsh, of Kentville, engineer, dared to disagree with them, 
added Hiram, break occurred simultaneously in the very badly scalded. Mr. King outlined the policies of hiw
' ketehed kiwi fleet and on shore, but. the revolt on land Clarence McCann of Windsor, fireman, party as the progressive party and stat-

’tœrawrE ÏÏ5U. - r* ~ «•
i that wa«, del*’ revolts also were reported at Saratov, Kings county, face badly smashed and installation of a representative govem- 

hftt Tambof Wlasma and Smolensk. body bruised but no bones broken. ment and representative parliament.
,m a Advices from Poland said these out- The wreck occurred at half-past five He dwe!t upon his policy of retrench-

Wgrr‘ ’ ^SvUl^d ment in public expenditure and the nrd
fij* under Soviet control. hauled by two engines, struck two cows ot curbing profiteering He urged tto

’ ' London, Oct 12—The Warsaw corres- that were lying asleep on the track. In P0*!6/ of jomt control of Industry by all
B“. mndent of the London Times says; the front engine were Fred Youlds, fire- parties and interests not controlled by a.
11$*^ vThc Pedish goVêflilïient never recog- mdn, and Harry Walsh, engineer. Youlds single group.

Htii6d the treaty between the Bolshevists was killed when the second engine ran Speaking of retrenchtioent, Mr. King 
ànd Lithuanians, which the latter re- into the first, but Walsh escaped unin- spoke of the 659 per cent, increase ra 
carded as their title to Vilna. To under- jured. In the second engine were Clar- debt in nine years and the enormous in- 
stand the state of mind of the troops of ence McCann, fireman, and Thomas terest charges. Rigid economy was need- 
General Zellgbuski who occupied Vilna, Walsh, engineer. They were both very ed, and he instanced extravagance by the 
it must be remembered that two days badly scalded. McCann worse than government and enoromous outlays pro- 
after the Lithuanian-Bcflshevlst treaty Walsh, hardly any of his body escaping, vided by this year’s estimates for mill— 

_ Worth was signed the Bolshevists set up an ex- William H. Rawding, brakeman, was airy and naval expenditures, just after 
J vv 11 traordinary commission at Vilna which considerably injured but not so serious- the war had been concluded.
I h. Take sent lJJOO Poles to their death. These ly as Walsh and McCann. All three were He referred to the many costly corn-

victims' had many kinsmen In Zellgou- rushed to the Ainslee Hospital. Fred missions appointed. He spoke of the 
ski’s division. Zellgouski’s troops, he Youlds was a young tnan and unmarried, hugh appropriations for demoblization, 
s*ys, were convinced until the last mo- The first engine left the rails and al- for the mounted police, for militia and 
ment that Pilsudski (president of Po- most completely buried Itself in the defence and the navy. What was needed 

. . 1; land) Intended to occupy Vilna. In spite marsh. The second engine also fell over, was not increased police, navy and militia
is— UCt",i tZÎtiwüÜnîüL vriimir °f Prince Sapieha’s statement to the cop- Four cars also left the rails and were but increased production, he said. 

—Alfred Dean and *** ;• trarv. a great many persons in Poland more or less smashed up. Referring to the tariff, he said that
Canadians who wereweetro y v a e 6haredttllE Relief, The wreck occurred just east of the this party favored a policy of fairness
Trooper WiUiam WMffK a - 1» pprjs, Oct 12—France and Great Brit- first crossing at Lower Truro. The first in consideration to all interests of Can-
N. Y., wlthffza poonna.»! gutn op _ « aln have decided to send a joipt note to engine, President No. 26, pitched ner j ada. He believed, however, that the

possession in an nut m * > Poland advising moderation concerning nose into the soft marsh and plowed in j present tariff ‘ needed revision which
arraigned yesterday betore - the question of frontier, according to the deeply. She was smashed into by the j should be downward and there was no

jKsigs sa - ‘■^rar****
rough MontpeUer <«».«•• ***** iqi a■ rts» !o ^ghge of views concerning X car of coal is tilted over on the

York_ they Mf^wRi the occupation of Vilna by Polish LRlnk- «werth side, but not upset The track is
. 'tn . J. *nien troor.< i*praee«ding, says theRvhw toth up for three car lengths. The first

> . a,. de Paris, which declares they jetisider engine left the track nearly at right
at geu,<*X), fron^ . ruis^eiD to Montreal. responsibility of the Warsaw gvem- angles and the tender is now directly
They did not knoWjtbey^ ^id, that the ment jg not involved. The newspaper across the rails. The second engine, p , ot 12—An attack on a military
act was IBwU. PJmdlbg va *Madds that the task of finding a solution smashing into the first, caught Fireman , £L *in fu Mallow district of Cork
they wer held <„ hail oi m e*. h situation is that of the Lc^e Fred Youlds and made escape impos- the death

of Nations, in the opimon of government sible. H,s body had to be extricated > d;iver and the wounding of three 
°®rtals. from the cab, where he was pinned. How, m It developed into another fight

Engineer Harry Walsh escaped from the; hurried to the scene,
first engine is a miracle. He was first ; d h attacking party which, aCcording 
caught by the foot, but managed to get nlilitary headquarters report, num-
away and is wholly uninjured Walsh is lbered 15Q It is said they were

: f V!lera« ?!the WarT,f ^ armed with machine guns, rifles and| in the fighting at Vimy Ridge, | bombs.
| Unlike Saturday’s engagement at New- 
cestown, yesterday’s conflict was a long

-range affair, and it is not believed there 
were any casualties which are notrdready 

i reported. The scene of the ambush was 
near the town of Kanturk, the residents 

| of which later closed their houses and 
shops and fled to the country, fearing re
prisals.
Lloyd George’s Speech.
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Had Drug Su^i
$60,000 — HSè
It to Montreal.

account of ir-
If the pro- Long Distance Race. ,

North field, Vt., Oct. 12—Twenty-five
___. of twenty-seven thoroughbred^ Morgan

^iiic ____________  ______ . | A similar situation exists in Rest!- and ,Araib horses that started yesterday
ever has not a pitcher who has not been gouche where it is contended that the (n a 300-mile race from Fort Ethan Allen 
Bounded bv Cleveland. Grimes, Mar- papers of Labillois and Duncan, run- to Camp Devens, resumed the long trail
^ - — ~ * ’ ' ----------- ----------------- - ^ were In exceUent condition,

and 'many of ttym, partlcularls Rarnla, 
winner of the 1919 rate, ana Kingfisher, 
second last year, seemed eager for the 
road.
aVIMxVf th-'

route was throng
Johnsbury, a distance <ût stxtÿ-ûvc miles* 
Two horses were Withdrawn from the.. '.-JJ__ - -

quard, Smith Mamaux, Cadore and ntng as independents, were-not In or- today. All 
Pfeffer have either lost games or been der. If a protest i? «Bowed, a new 
hit hard. “Today’s game will be the • (Continued pn page 18, fourth coAumnQ 
last,” he said. “We are not fcoing back] 
to Brooklyn for any more games be
cause it won’t be necessary. When the 
last opt is made this afternoon, the. 
series will be finished."

In the Brooklyn camp there was a 
different tale. With Manager Robin
son and Captain Wheat, doing every-
thin^hqnfri ^rnwe^^rteip11 that totight i ~ •&****•-*?*«'•» ° ■: ....- jCaTjenTie'^’^rench war hero and Bmo-
both teams would be journeying east- -------------- pean heavyweight boxmg champion, vi
ward for a final set-to on the Dodger’s , . Tx ,• Q c„niPm lKive his first exhibition of pugihi-ic si.ll
home soil. The terrific hitting when Noticeable Decline 111 beptem n United States* soil here, tonignt in a 
slugging was .peçded, the impregnable , -n i. oi.:il r)ouble Pre- 12-rouIld b°ut ffvinVJ*
fielding when pitchers wobbled and the »«• Hut Still JJOUDie Ure U; S. Hght heavyweight title holder. Lr- R Oct 18^-The ron-
deeelving array of curves 'k™ bJ' War Figures. dson^is pemUted7 ™ °8 ^ *" dition of Mn. H. A. Smith, who has.

W*ichUhave brought three straight con- Ottawa, Oct. 12—(Canadian Press)— The contest will be held In the open air ben swlously HI ,^lt^ .Fn?1 b,Ti^Vcd
tests to the loca^crew, aparently meant A continued downward movement in in Jersey City baseball park. Ram early reported today to begrratly improv .
î^thinr to the Dodders prices is shown by the report of the cost today made the prospect lo.k , ny h ng Her mmvery Is expected-

eariv llne^ selected by the! of Uving branch of the labor depart- but bright “Kid” Uiwis, European Wjrd f^ <Says that Mre.
manaeers of the battling teams follow; 1 ment, prepared for the September Is- welterweight champion, t v! Mardi Charles W. Hall of thi«^ eAty wa*..?Pj

SKmearïf?hsssi5;,s:tîxïïzssr-tiKV-Stf.u ^^
ks»> sr«.
marquaru, p- Wnmbsranss Amrust• 846 8 for July; 849.3 for June Thomson, Canadian captain of the Dart- time. ^Cleveland-Evans, Iff Wambsganss September, 1919, month track team, and holder of the Chief Inspector W. D. Wilson, has re-
2b; Speaker, C.f.; Bums, lb Garoner and ror may, 10 rfd,s record in the 120-yard and 110- edved information that sub-inspector
8b; Wood, r.f.j Sewell, s.s.; O Neill, c.,, th^tadex^nu^^ double metre hurdles returned to his studi.-s to- Dennis D’Aigle on Monday morning
Coveleskie, p. weather bur-1 those prevailing in pre-war days, in day. Thomson who represented Canada seized a barrel of whiskey at a railway

CI?rjL"cf hTs afterooon’s game. September 1914, the index number was at the Olympic games last summer was station in Edmundston. Consignee and King S Message to Dominions 
cau forecast . , « si o and* in Seotember 1918, it stood welcomed with a parade by the entire destination are not known. __ 1*0 * *, rj*. «. « ç Pnninîn tt London, Oct. 12-—Leaders of the binn
A slight haze early this m S J8i, * I undergraduate body of Dartmouth. Nathaniel Elder of Marysville died on Return of Son After Statement of Captain Hose, Fein movement in Ireland say they re-

srSJS'toVŒ, t-s&'i/rnrnnvnriioniTcn jK.SsrSrêîSs tou,. whow«ntEngland to^r.KXto». ÏS.jSSn.'SSÆ ÏÆft KEPT BOl PMoONER -------------- Take Them Over.

Brooklyn pitching staff, was unable $1 * . . /’]919 *1331 for Septem- rAfi TIUlTr RflAMTUO was a nephew of E. S. R* Murray. * iDg telegram to governors of dominions 1 Ottawa, Oct. 12. (Canadian Press) There are many signs, says the Dublinstop the Cleveland Ind,ans at bat yes- to’ Sq*mh«. 1®“-H K I Hnr T VII IN H.\ —------——---------------- and states visited by the Prince of Wales “J am much pleased with the vessels which I correspondent of the London Times, that
terday and they gathered seven hits of ber, 1, » ■ sheep and lambs, lUlt I I IllLL IllUl I I IIU Pfiellx aug llfTITIITm on his recent Australian tour: | the British government has given to Can- the executive department in that city in-
his offerings and continued out in front Grains, cattle, *h«ep\ ’ W Phe,,XFerdinand UlL AThFU “On the return home of the Prince of j*** a°d consider that they should prove tend to bring matters to a head as quick-
in batting with an average for the six potatoes, • coffee ’cottno, tilk, _________ r]c--------------- 111^ I liril Wales, I ask you to express to my rep- |vel7 efficient nucleus for a Canadian ]y as possible «by a concentrated cam-
games of .247. . .. leather lead, auicksUver, tin, coke, , . rc6entative6 in and peoples of the domin- sa,‘d CaPtaln Hos^ R' C' N.’ a,r.t^ paign against disorder, which by infliet-

“Duster” Mails fared better h'des, > lumber linseed oU, tur- Mother to Answer Charge of Wxw-mse’ f ...... tons and colonies he visited, my heartfelt «ng d'rector of the naval service, to the ing general hardships on the country.
slab rival and by holding;the Dodgers some hues oi'lumber, ^eea ^ ? . | (_----- 111^1)11117 appreciation of the universal affeçtion .Canadian Press. • j may make crime and lawlessness “truly
to three hits, pulled the National Lea- pentin^ coPP=r, malt aud raw Improper Guardianship ID W I* PI III I and loyal enthusiasm evinced towards Captain Hose has just returned from unpopular.»
gue champions down from a mark of declined in pnee, but hog pro , D f 'l JlZ R IlLI Uill ten throughout his travels. These warm1 England where he went to take over the Projected measures are said to include
240 to .214. , r ' ^'’^^ nrang^s’alL Lrass ^hmn, coal, New York Court. p ^ed Zl spontaneous manifestations ships from the admiralty. At present the COmplete stoppage of the Irish railways.

Joe Evans was the leading batter of nanas, oranges, salt, brass, cnai , *. tnr , ,,, ald^+ ^ hava deeniv vessels are undergoing refitting and they ! drastic reduction of the postal service
the day. He was up four times and gasohne, work pails and tubs were -------------- /..Wd 6o tonc^lhe qu^ ^ myself WehTv^ will be ready to sail soon. | until all railway workers agree to return
drove out three of the seven hits ga- higher. ^ t . the revoit* New York, Oct. 12.—After being held L nritu nf followed with pride and admiration the Captain Hose said that the cruiser , to duty, and until there Is a cessation of
thered bv the Indians. On his other In retail prices, sUtea th«'report, crew ?„ hls rf-j* - ,■ ■ont* «/ D- * ^n^vnceessofte mTsonand all Aurora and the two destroyers Patriot ! raids 0n the mails,
triphe swung viciously, but the ball averages weretowerfor b^f.Jari, «o^r, nrturtly ^ ^ 170th JM-f portm£ *Hor and Patrician were old burning ships |
glanced off and hopped to Konetchy. roUed oats,.«“S'" “ P d butter street, the Bronx, since last July, Gus- "«and results ere chiefly due to his own which had given a very satisfactory ac-
Bums managed to hit .500 for the day, higher for Pork> t^“": ^ hieher and tave Glazer, eight years old and weigh- UdLw&M dirtcioJ*ZZtJ’ personality to the buoyant and jovial cornit of themselves durning the war. 
being passed the first time up and re- coal, wood and coal, oU were higher and ^ ^ fey speda] doctor of jut,r. ^«onafit^to J ^ 7^ bis^arti The majority of the officers would, he said
tired on a fly to Olsen the next time rent. »T*^ed states' the report, ' agents Abram and Michaels of the Bronx -------------------—J 9 ^ his scnse of duty and to the unstinting , be Canadians who had seen war service.

- On theo^t ^rredoauhleew^feh were ^etfn^^lo “good crops'and Children’s Socirty G]aH;r ^ Toronto, Oct. 12-Pressure „ high In manner in which he has given of his best I

v,v r|,,h its fourth victory of the large supplies on the markets, but there The mothe , . . .. the St. Lawrence valley and over the ‘This and his previous tour have g
gave his club fourth ry J P} continuation of the down- be fdTen, » hearngnlb!tf0I!mJ'^” “ southern states and low In the northwest him special opportunities to gam know-
aer,es- __________________________ ward movement In the prices of many in the childrens court tomorrow, on a sU(es ^ the we,tem provinces A ledge of our overseas dominions and
_T A VCDC TM\Y70PT n materials. On the other hand some charge of Improper guardianship. She ahow(,r u reportcd at Qu-AppeUe and colonies and to become personally ac-
PLAYERS IN WORLD | llnes of manufactured goods showed also was served with a summons by rain has fallen heavUy and locally 'u the quainted with their peoples.

OTJTDT-pC TO SHARE a rising tendency, and some raw ma- Warrant Officer Kell of thechiaren s penlnsu]a of 0ntarlo. Otherwise fair “May such intercourse create fresh ties 
SEKILD 1 U anAK recovered slightly from previous court, to appear next Monday m ^ I weather has prevailed generally over Uie of confidence and devotion between the

SUM OF $214.876 Ses municipal court for an examination into domiaion K throne and the generations, present and
OU1.V1 Ur JlZtH.O/O decun b._________. -------------------— the charges preferred against her. Jac- Falr and Cook future of these great lands and thus

Cleveland, Oct 12-World series fig- WC*MEN’S INSTITUTES IN »bfmG'“r’a XroteTVm'ws wife Maritime-Moderate north to north- promote the unity, strength and pros-
ures show a total attendance of 150,832 THE PROVINCE NOW 79 Brooklyn, is separated from ms ■mi ^ and ^ tad d perity of the empire,
for the six games. Receipts were $480,- and Mrs. Glazer told the Childrens So- w . , ’ 9 wpo mv son, this wide and happy ex-“ .^v^^e Ne/BL- Oulf and Ml^ Shore^Dei^sing ^' Hence wU! ever be a priceless possess-I Charges Canadians Are

oÿ'94 and the players, who sliared only wick Women’s Institute opened here tins to keep him locked up and without ?“rthwest ' and COp 1 __________ _ -_________ ■ Pnvino- Premium fnr Tt
in the first five games, $214,876.26. tort"" S° ^ C<>Uld n<>t ^ °Ut' NcV^Cg.and-UbSetiled tonight, WEST SIDE WEDDING.

TOMORROW LAST «*.««j-s“t, SSSLSiSTÏÏ2
nAV rr/-\TD \Y7 A TPR renlied i in the 170th street address, Not much change In temperature. Mod- Rev. W. H. Sampson, rector of St.DAY FOR WATER Mist McCain submitted a report show- ^ ^ they foutd Gustave barefooted «rate fresh rostoto northeast winds. George’s church, West St. John, Miss

TAX DISCOUNT ing that there are seventy-nine msti- anhd dressed on!y ,n his underclothing. Toronto, Get. 12-Temperatures: Emilie M. Famham was umted in mar-
. ., , , . tutes now In New Brunswick. I he re- father aiso charged that Mrs. Gla- Lowest nage with George Lord Evans also of

A decided increase m the number of cdpt, d~iag the year totalled $18,281.73; made no attempt to send the „ Hiffhest during West St. John The bnde was liecom-
people appearing to pay water tax as- pe.nditure $11593.78. Miss McCain’s re- r depriving him of 8 Yeaterday night ingjy attired 1™ a '^ateh^1 and
sessments was noted at city hall this ^ wys received with much enthusiasm. Hhd“and exercise. Victoria............. 42 52 taupe tweed with hat to match and
morning. Duncan G. Lmgley, chamber-------------- » -mm*- -------------- — ________ . «-------------— ( Kamloops .. f .. 40 wore a seal fur.
lain, said that if the money continued to MONTREAL STOCK MARKET -- e a TTSF1ED WITH Calgary ...................  86 68 sister of the groom,
pour in is it did today this year would “ IS SATISF1EU i Edmonton..................... 64 and Clifford Price supported the groom.
not be so far behind last year as was at Montreal, Oct 12—The j0™1 stock • Prjnce Aibert ..82 70 After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Evans
«rst expected. Tomorrow will he the exchange was again very dull during the ; , wri„u Kaid this mornine Winnipeg .............. 48 72 left on the Digby boat for Wolf villelast dav on which the discount will be first half hour this morning with prices, C.°™m.ls5‘a"i fl d with the‘work of the WhiteP River .... 40 68 to spend their honeymoon visiting Mrs.
allowed, and Mr. Lingley said' that in for the most part remaining steady or that h' ‘t ‘ flasher Yesterd^ it wm ! Saulte Ste. Marie . 46 68 Evans’ sister, Mrs. D. R. Munroe. The
order to come within the regulations the changing fractionally around their yes- new motor . gpverf t%ts which Toronto .................. 53 60 groom is a popular supenntendent of

, win bave to be actually in his terday’s closing levels. Abitibi and given one of t , , ■, Kingston . 50 60 the city public works department in
office>tomorrow; payments mailed to- Spanish River were the same at 77 1-2 it will be c e upon » Ottawa ... ........... 42 64 West St. John, while the bride is one
3T5T?SSWSS*-*, iHSSîSHS“HZ&SSL'--ÎS ‘S\SS7.^:S 5 ITst —

Tt is reported that Archdeacon Stuck, quarter point to 63 3-4. Wayagamack sprinkler system is M! ! Halifax’ N' 44

their

REPORT ON THE Off.

FREDERICTON NEWS
\

the

AND GRATEFUL TO 
EMPIRE PEOPLE LIKES THE SHIPS

The 61st Day.
London, Oct. 12—Lord Mayor Mac- 

Swiney of Cork passed a very good night 
at Brixton prison and this morning was 
in the same rested and peaceful condition 
as reported yesterday, said a bulletin 
issued by the Irish Self-Determination 
League this forenoon. This was the 
sixty-first day of his hunger strike.
Two Constables Killed.

Ballindery, Ireland, OcL 12—Con
stables Kenny and Crawford were shot 
dead and a sergeant and two other con
stables were badly wounded when a 
police motor car running between Ros
common to Ballaghaderen, county of 
Mayo, was fired upon this morning.

up-

WOULD SHUT OFF 
OUR COAL SUPPLY

New York Commissioner

PREFERENCE
FOR COAL CARS

Oct. 12.—While Mr.York,New
O’Malley, commissioner of public markets 
yesterday was warning Mayor Hylan of 
possible $25 a ton coal tills winter Mr. 
Nixon began an investigation of public 
utility concerns, some of which he charg
ed with obtaining coal on federal permits 
and then selling to jobbers.

After a personal inspection of the an
thracite regions, Commissioner O’Malley 
reported that Swedish and Canadian 
buyers were cut-bidding citizens and re
commended that the mayor appeal to the 
federal government for an immediate em
bargo in anthracite shipments abroad and 
to Canada. He also urged that new 
York be made a preferential point for 
shipments for immediate consumption.

“Swedish and Canadian buyers,” he 
said, “are paying premiums for United 
States coal. “They are taking all they 
can get at $12 a ton, while the highest 
authorized price of ligitimate companies an 
for domestic consumption ti $8.70.” —

Expected to Have Good Ef
fect on Receipts for Canada.
Ottawa Oct. 12—(Canadian Press)— 

Telegrams received by the railway com
mission from J. H. Mahoney, represen
tative of the war trade board at Wash
ington, yesterday, stated that the inter
state Commerce Commission has issued 
orders to all railways to furnish coal ct rs 
to mines in preference to all other use.

These orders are expected to have a 
salutary effect on the shipments of coal 
to Canada. The order, which became 
effective on Oct. 10 at midnight is to 
remain in effect until the domestic .*oaj 
situation is well in hand.

September imports of coal showed r.n 
encouraging tone in that the imports 
during the last half of the month showed 

increase over those of the first two

Miss Ethel Evans, 
was bridesmaid
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The province of Manitoba has asked 

for a suspension of the increases in 
freight rates until the board of railway 
commissioners makes a new decision.
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